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Duration: 
5 days / 4 nights

WALKING TOUR

1 Day
Arrival
Arrival at Milano Malpensa airport and private transfer to Val 
d’Intelvi. Welcome drink and guided tour of the winery fol-
lowed by wine tasting. Check-in at Locanda del Notaio**** lo-
cated between the lakes of Como and Lugano. Free evening 
and relax in the garden.
Gourmet dinner inside the hotels’ Michelin starred restaurant 
and overnight. 

Day 2
Hiking Val d’Intelvi
Nice breakfast in hotel with typical products of the area, pre-
pared by the Michelin Star Chef. You’ll meet your local Eng-
lish-speaking guide and you’ll start the walking tour directly 
from the hotel. Wonderful day in the heart of Val d’Intelvi, 
through meadows and pastures, stories of war and smug-
glers. An easy circular route starting from Orimento, on the 
paths of “sfrusadur”and “Line Cadorna”, until we will reach 
the top of Monte Generoso in the spectacular 360° panora-
ma on Swiss Alps and lakes. We will organize a nice pic with 
typical products in a beautiful location.
Return and hotel, gourmet dinner and overnight.

Day 3
4 hours boat trip on the lake
Breakfast in hotel and private transfer to Cernobbio (about 30 
min). You will meet your English-speaking captain and you 
get embarked in his amazing Venetian boat.

Lake Como is the most romantic lake in the Italian Lake 
district. The lake is surrounded by sumptuous villas as: Villa 
Balbianella, Villa Oleandra of George Clooney, Villa Cassinella, 
Villa Carlotta etc. 
You will admire the incredible waterfall of Nesso and the fa-
mous old town of Bellagio where you will stop after 4 hours 
of boat trip. Free time to discover Bellagio and to have a nice 
lunch in a typical restaurant. After lunch, short transfer by 
ferry where you will meet your private transfer. Return back 
to hotel for a gourmet dinner. 

Day 4
Walking tour Lake Como
An unforgettable walking tour in the one of the most fa-
mous places of Italy. After breakfast you will meet your Eng-
lish-speaking guide and you’ll be transferred to Cadenabbia 
(about 30 min) by private transfer. With an easy walking tour 
we will discover the incredible Como Lake. We will start from 
Cadenabbia and we will arrive in the beautiful Church of San 
Martino, a little church clinging on the limestone rocks. From 
this limestone perch over the cliffs we have a tremendous 
view of the lake, especially across to Bellagio and the Lecco 
arm of the lake. We will organize a nice pic with typical prod-
ucts in a beautiful location overlooking the lake. 
Return back in hotel for gourmet dinner and overnight. 

Day 5
Departure
Breakfast and check-out.

Lake Como has been a popular retreat for aristocrats 
and wealthy people since Roman times and now 
days. Many famous people have or had homes on 
the shores of the lake as: Madonna, George Clooney, 
Gianni Versace, Sylvester Stallone etc. 

The lake is also known for its villas that have been 
built here since Roman times for example Villa Car-
lotta at Tremezzo, Villa D’Este in Cernobbio, Villa Ser-
belloni, Villa Balbianello or Villa Melzi.

Walking in Lake Como  
and Michelin experince

The package includes:
private transfer from Milano Malpensa to 
Val d’Intelvi, welcome drink, guided tour of 
winery and wine tasting (2 glasses of wine 
(red and white)+ finger food, 4 nights in 
double room at Locanda del Notaio****, 5 
breakfasts, 4 Michelin starred dinners (first 
dish, main dish, dessert, 1 bottle of wine, 
water and caffee), 2 Full Days guided hiking 
tour, 2 Picnic with typical products, Private 
transfer with English-speaking driver from 
hotel to Cernobbio/Cadenabbia to hotel, 4 
hrs private boat trip and English-speaking 
captain, tickets ferry Bellagio – Cadenabbia.

The package includes
hotel room taxes, lunch in Bellagio, anything not 
quoted above in (see included)



Duration: 
4 days / 3 nights

WALKING TOUR

1 Day
Arrival
Arrival at Genoa or Pisa airport and private transfer with Eng-
lish-speaking driver to Sestri Levante.
Welcome drink and check in at Hotel Miramare****, situated 
inside the Silent Bay. 
Dinner in hotel and overnight. 

Day 2
Boat trip and walking tour 
After breakfast, transfer by train to Santa Margherita railway 
(about 20 min). You’ll meet your local English-speaking guide 
at the train station. You’ll walk for about 10 minutes to the 
boat. Transfer for about 30 min to Portofino by boat. The 
hiking tour will start from Portofino. Your destination it will 
be San Fruttuoso. The hike is not very difficult and it offers 
spectacular views of Portofino. After about 2h of walking you 
will reach the small town of San Fruttuoso with it’s amazing 
abbey, dedicated to San Fruttoso of Tarragona, You will get 
finally a well-deserved lunch in a typical restaurant with an 
amazing view.
You’ll have some time at disposal to enjoy San Fruttuoso and 
to get a bath. After that the taxi boat will bring you back to 
the departure point. 

Day 3
Cinque Terre Walking tour 
After breakfast you’ll take the train to Riomaggiore, where 
you will meet your local English-speaking guide.

You’ll enjoy a beautiful walking tour and visit of the village 
along the famous “Lovers Walk” trail that affords magnificent 
views of the coastline.
Arrive at Manarola, the most photogenic of the five villages. 
Lunch and visit of the Medieval Town.
After lunch, transfer by boat line to Monterosso another 
beautiful village situated on the estern side of the Ligurian 
Riviera with beautiful sandy beaches, surrounded by vine-
yards and olive trees.
You’ll visit the medieval center with its historical church, the 
oratory, the painted houses and local shops.
Return by train to Sestri Levante. Dinner and overnight.

Day 4
Departure
Breakfast and check out.

A spectacular 4-day walk in one of the most beautiful 
places in the world: Cinque Terre. 
You’ll admire these wonderful landscapes during a nice 
walking tour from Portofino to San Fruttuoso, a little 
town in the Ligurian region dominated by his important 
Abbey, dedicated to San Fruttuoso of Tarragona. 

Of course you can’t miss Cinque Terre. Your local Eng-
lish-speaking guide will take you into the idyllic heart 
of the Cinque Terre, following cliffside stairways and 
narrow trails through citrus and olive groves.

Walk and boat in Cinque Terre  
and Portofino

The package includes:
private transfer from Genoa/Pisa airport to 
Hotel Miramare**** Sestri Levante, 3 nights 
in Superior Room no sea view at Hotel 
Miramare****, free use of the exclusive  
beach, sun umbrella, beach-bed, towels,  
3 breakfasts in hotel, 3 dinners at “Baia 
del Silenzio”Restaurant, inside of the hotel, 
half-day English-speaking guided at disposal, 
Train tickets (round trip) as per program, 
Private transfer by taxi boat (round trip), 
English-speaking skipper, icebox, Radio CD, 
shower, sunbathing area, beach towels, 
snorkelling equipment, 1 bottle of wine and 
fresh “focaccia” bread, Lunch in San Fruttuoso, 
Full-day English-speaking guide, Train tickets 
(round trip) as per program, Lunch in Manarola.

The package includes
hotel room taxes, beverages during meals, ferry 
from Manarola to Monterosso, anything not quoted 
above in (see included)



Duration: 
8 days / 7 nights

WALKING TOUR

Day 1
Arrive in Firenze airport and a private transfer will take us to 
the hotel in Montepulciano. Free time for relax in the Spa. 
Short briefing with the guide. Dinner with local products and 
overnight in Etruria Resort Hotel.

Day 2
Abazzia Sant’Antimo – Montalcino (about 4 hours)
Short tranfer from Montepulciano to Abbazzia Sant’Antimo. 
We will start with a walking tour through this beautiful Tuscan 
hills visiting the famous town of Montalcino. We will stop for 
a nice picnic with traditional food. Return to the hotel for a 
relaxing evening, dinner and overnight.

Day 3
Montepulciano (about 3 hours)
Beautiful hike around Montepulciano. After that we will visit 
the gorgeus vinery of Casanova di Neri where we will admire 
its vineyards and we will have a tasting sessions with Brunel-
lo di Montalcine and other famous wines. Relaxing evening in 
Spa, dinner and overnight in Etruria Resort Hotel. 

Day 4
Quartaia – San Gimignano (about 5 hours)
Short private transfer to Quartaia. Our tour starts with a 
walking tour to San Gimignano known as the “Town of Fine 
Towers”. We will stop along the way for a picnic and we will 
continue with the visit of this medieval town. In the afternoon 
we will visit an Oil Olive factorys with tasting sessions. Trans-
fer to Palazzo San Lorenzo. Return for dinner and overnight. 

Day 5
Monteriggioni (about 5 hours)
Nice walking tour through this soft rolling Tuscan hills. We will 
see tower houses, dense forests of oaks, isolated farm, mills 
and the famous medieval walls of Monteriggioni. We will stop 
for a picnic in this amazing scenary. 
Transfer to Pallazzo San Lorenzo for a relaxing evening with 
dinner and overnight.

Day 6
Volterra (about 3 hours)
Wonderful trekking who follows the old rack – railway that 
ran from Volterra to Saline famous for its salt extratraction. 
We will continue to Volterra once an important Etruscan 
center. Here we will visit the Roaman Theatre, Palazzo dei 
Priori with its beautiful square and the Cathedral. Lunch in 
typical ristorant. 
Transfer to Palazzo San Lorenzo hotel for relax in Spa, dinner 
and overnight.

Day 7
Monteriggioni – Siena (about 5 hours)
Short transfert to Monteriggioni. Leave Monteriggioni and 
walk along the road in the Sienese hills to the famous city of 
Siena. We will have the opportunity to see the charming Pi-
azza del Campo, home of the famous Palio di Siena. Lunche 
in a typical restaurant. Overnight in Il Chiostro del Carmine. 

Day 8
Transfer to the Firenze airport.

An unforgettable experience in the wonderful Tusca-
ny. We will walk through this famous hills, cypresses 
and old medieval villages, between Florence and Siena 
along the Via Francigena. We will see unique places 
like: Montepulciano, San Gimignano, Monteriggioni, Pi-
enza, Montalcino and many others cities in Val d’Orcia 

and Chianti. Overnight in luxury hotels with Spa and ex-
cellent cuisine. During this week we will taste delicious 
products and we’ll drink famous wines of this beautiful 
area. We will have the opportunity to visit important cit-
ies full of history like Volterra and Siena with its “Palio” 
where we will spend a night. 

Walking in the Classical Tuscany  
along the via Francigena

The package includes
7 nights in double room in **** and  
 ****S hotel, 7 breakfastS, 7 dinners,  
3 picnic with typical products, 3 light lunches 
in restaurants/food factory, guided visits of: 
oil olive factory and tasting, typical vinery 
and tasting, Il Poggetto Farm and tasting, 1 
Volterra card, private transfer from/to Firenze 
airport, staff monitoring daily 24h, guide 
for 6 days, all the animations and transfers 
mentioned in the program.

not included:
air flights, beverages during meals, hotel  
room taxes, anything not quoted above 
in (see included).



Duration: 
8 days / 7 nights

WALKING TOUR

Day 1
Arrive in Bologna airport and transfer to Bagno di Romagna. 
Welcome drink and relax in the SPA. Dinner and overnight in 
Grand Hotel Terme Roseo.

Day 2
Ridracoli (about 2 hours)
Short transfer to Ridracoli, with its beautiful lake between 
the mountains. We will take a electric boat to see the lake. 
Visit to the museum of the water and explanation about how 
the dam works. Transfer to the Grand Hotel Terme Roseo, for 
Spa, dinner and overnight. 

Day 3
Balze – Monte Fumaiolo (about 4 hours)
Short transfer to Balze for a wonderful hike to the hermitage 
of Sant’Alberico with a fantastic view over the Val Marecchia. 
The journey will continue towards the Fumaiolo Mountain till 
the sources of the Tevere river. On the way back to Alfero, find 
the Farm “Petruschio” where the secrets for the preparation 
of “Raviggiolo” fresh cheese typical of the area. Relax in spa, 
dinner and overnight in Grand Hotel Terme Roseo.

Day 4
Rimbocchi – La Verna (about 3 hours)
Private transfer to Rimbocchi, departure for an easy hike till 
the Sanctuary of La Verna, founded by St. Francesco d’Assisi, 
after receiving the stigmata. Lunch in the Refectory of the 
Pilgrims and visit the museum, with wonderful rooms dedi-
cated to ceramics of Della Robbia. In the afternoon it can be 

a unique experience attend to the procession of the Stigmata 
with Gregorian chant accompanied by monumental organ. 
Transfer to Agriturismo Colline delle Stelle for relax in Spa, 
dinner and overnight.

Day 5
Private Transfer to Poppi where we will visit the wonderful 
castle, a lot alike the Palazzo della Signoria in Firenze. After 
that we will go to Faggeto Farm to discover the secrets of the 
olive oil with tasting sessions. After the light lunch we will visit 
the beautiful historic centre of Anghiari. Transfer to Agrituris-
mo Colline delle Stelle for relax in Spa, dinner and overnight.

Day 6
Camaldoli Monastery – Hermitage of Camaldoli  
(about 3 hours)
 Short transfer to Camaldoli, for a wonderful day immersed 
in nature, discovering two magical places like the Monas-
tery and the Hermitage of Camaldoli, rich of history, art and 
charm. It will be wonderful to walk in the sacred forests of the 
Camaldolese monks, who care these trees since a thousand 
years. Visit of the ancient monks’ Pharmacy with its precious 
furniture. In the afternoon, arrival at the Hotel, SPA and relax. 
Dinner at the Agriturismo Collina Delle Stelle.

Day 7
Transfer for magnificent Florence for guided tour of the Cap-
ital of Renaissance. Dinner and overnight in Hotel de la Ville.

Day 8
Transfer to Firenze Airport.

A wonderful week in the Apennines between Emilia 
Romagna and Tuscany, in the Foreste Casentinesi 
National Park. It will be a unique experience to walk 
in the sacred forests of the monks of Camaldoli, in 
suggestive places where St. Francesco d’Assisi lived, 
surrounded by an enchanting landscape. It will also be 

a tasty week for lunches and dinners with traditional 
products from Emilia Romagna and Tuscany. Going 
back from the excursions, it will be great to stay and 
relax inside the cave and thermal pool of a Spa, in a 
beautiful **** Hotel or in wonderful Farm Holiday in 
the Tuscany Hills.

Walking in the  
hidden Tuscany 

The package includes
7 nights in double room hotel ****/farm 
holiday, 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 6 light 
lunches in restaurant/farm, guided visits of: 
Petruschio farm, dam of Ridracoli, Museum 
of the Water, La Verna Museum, Monastery 
and Hermitage of Camaldoli, Il Faggeto Farm 
and tasting, Florence city, 1 cruise upon the 
lake staff monitoring daily, guide for 6 days, 
all the animations and transfers mentioned  
in the program.

not include:
air flights, beverages during meals, hotel  
room taxes, anything not quoted above  
in (see included).



Duration: 
8 days / 7 nights

WALKING TOUR

Day 1
Arrive in Milano Malpensa Airport, private transfer to Rival-
ta Castle. Later a guided tour of the castle and dinner in a 
typical restaurant. Overnight in superior room in Torre di San 
Martino Castle.

Day 2
Pietra Parcellara – Pietra Perduca (about 3 hours)
Short Transfer for Pietra Perduca, where our tour will start. 
We will walk through the rolling hills where we will see this 
two ophiolic roks. It will follow a nice pic nic immersed in this 
beautiful landscape. In the afternoon a short transfer will take 
us to the Cantina Val Luretta with its ancient cellers inside the 
Castle Momeliano. Return to Torre di San Martino Castle for 
dinner and overnight. 

Day 3
Marsaglia Church – Bobbio (about 3 and half hours)
Our tour of today will start with the Church of Marsaglia for a 
panoramic tour through the oxbow of the river Trebbia.
This itinerary belongs to Ancient Via Francigena and it will 
take us to the town of Bobbio where we will take a light 
lunch. In the afternoon we will visit the famous Abbey found-
ed by San Colombano in 612 AD, the Devil’s Bridge and the 
Castle of Bobbio. Dinner and overnight in Torre di San Mar-
tino Castle.

Day 4
Vigolo Marchese – Castel d’Arquato (about 3 hour)
Wonderful walking tour through the rolling hills of Arda Valley. 

We’ll start with the thousand-year old Church of Vigo-
lo Marchese to arrive to the spectacular town of Castel 
d’Arquato with its beautiful castle fwhere we’ll have a 
light lunch. After lunch we’ll visit the most beautiful mon-
uments of the inner center and with a short transfer we’ll 
arrive to the Castle of Tabiano. Relax time in the Spa, 
dinner and overnight in Tabiano Castle. 

Day 5
Round trip to the Castle of Bardi (about 3 hours)
Beautiful trip around the imposing cliff of Castle of Bardi 
where we’ll enjoy this spectacular view. Visit to the Cas-
tle, once the capital city of a small autonomous state of 
Landi’s family. Light lunch in restaurant. In the afternoon 
visit of the Parmigiano Reggiano Diary Factory with tast-
ing sessions. Relax time in Spa, dinner and overnight in 
Tabiano Castle.

Day 6
Round trip to Corte Pallavicina Castle (about 2 hours)
Easy walking tour along the banks of the largest river of 
Italy and inside of the farm of the Michelin Chef, Mas-
simo Spigaroli. Here we will visit the old cellers of the 
castle where the Chef prepares the famous Culatello di 
Zibello wich we will also taste. Private tranfer to Busse-
to, the birthplace of Giuseppe Verdi. Visit to Villa Verdi, 
housing the original furnishings chosen by the Maestro, 
who spent long periods of his life and where his heirs still 
live. Relax in Spa, dinner and overnight in Tabiano Castle.

Day 7
Round trip to the Torrechiara Castle (about 3 hours)
Walking tour around the castle in the heart of Prosciutto 
di Parma area. We’ll visit this spectacular Renaissance 
castle, buit by the Visconti’s general Pier Maria Rossi. 
We will continue with a light lunch with Prosciutto di 
Parma and other typical food. Short transfer to Parma 
and guided tour of the city. Dinner and overnight in Hotel 
Pacchiosi. 

Day 8
Private transfer to Milano Malpensa airport.

An unforgetable experience in the birthplace of Parmi-
giano Reggiano, Prosciutto di Parma, Salame di Felino, 
Vini dei Colli Piacentini e Parmensi and other fantastic 
products. A visit to these factories will be organized, 
followed by products tasting. We will walking through 
this magnificent zone enjoying the most beautiful cas-

tles in Italy and a visit to Busseto where the Maestro 
Giuseppe Verdi spent most of his life. During the week 
we will have overnight accommodation in 2 different 
luxury castles. In the end we will visit the magnificent 
city of Parma and we will spend a night in the beautiful 
*****Hotel Pacchiosi.

Walking in the Food Valley  
and Castelli del Ducato zone

The package includes
6 nights in Superior double room in castle,1 
night in historical hotel***** 7 breakfasts and 
7 typical dinners (beverages not included), 6 
light lunches in factories/typical restaurants, 
guided visits of: typical winery and tasting, 
Corte Pallavicino Farm, Parmigiano Reggiano 
factory and tasting,Villa Verdi, Castle of 
Bobbio, Castel d’Arquato, Bardi Castle, 
Torrechiara Castle, Parma city, private 
transfer from/to Milano Malpensa airport, 
staff monitoring daily 24 h, guide for 6 days, 
all the animations and transfers mentioned in 
the program.

 not included:

air flights, beverages during meals, hotel room 
taxes, anything not quoted.



Duration: 
8 days / 7 nights

WALKING TOUR

Day 1
Arrive in Bologna Airport and private transfer to Montese. 
Free time, typical dinner and overnight in hotel Belvedere.

Day 2
Montello – Montese (about 2 hours)
We will start our tour with the visit of Montese’s castles with 
its beautiful Museum dedicated to the Second War. After a 
short walk we will arrive upon the Montello where we will find 
many trenches and the remains of German fortifications. Re-
turn to the hotel and start the cooking class with the prepa-
ration of “borlenghi” a traditional food. Dinner and overnight 
in Belvedere Hotel. 

Day 3
Monteforte – Castelluccio di Montese (about 4 hours)
Short transfer to Monteforte, where we will start our tour. We 
will visit the sites of the battles of the Second War. We will 
walk on the ridges up to Monte Belvedere where we’ll enjoy 
a fantastic view. After the walking tour, we will visit one of the 
finest Parmigiano Reggiano Daily factories accompanied by 
a tasting session. Dinner and overnight in Belvedere Hotel.

Day 4
Castellino delle Formiche – Villabianca di Marano S/P 
(about 4 hours)
Private transfer of the Sassi di Roccamalatina Regional Park 
with its fabulous sandstone cliffs. The guided tour includes 
the discovery of medieval villages and the extraordinary 
view of Panaro Valley. Arrive to the Vinegar factory of Aceto 

Balsamico Tradizionale di Modena where we will taste this 
wonderful product. Dinner and overnight in Agriturismo Ac-
etaia Sereni.

Day 5
Montese – Montequestiolo (about 5 hours)
Walking tour through the hills and forests. Along the route 
we’ll discover old villages, ruins of Medieval castles. Private 
transfer to Villabianca with a short break in Zocca to having 
a drink. Dinner and overnight in Agriturismo Acetaia Sereni. 

Day 6
Riserva Naturale Salse di Nirano (about 2 hours)
Private transfer to the Salse di Nirano Park to admire this 
mud volcanoes. The Salse are the product of mainly gasous 
(methan) and partly liquid (oil) hydrocarbons deposits. As 
they ascend to soil surface, they wash out clay materials: the 
ejected mud is then responsible for the Salse’s typical cone 
shape. After that, we’ll reach the Galleria Ferrari with its great 
collection of cars. Follows the visit of Castle of Vignola. Return 
to Agriturismo Acetaia Sereni for dinner and overnight. 

Day 7
Bologna
We’ll start our tour with a private transfer to the historical 
center of Bologna. We’ll admire its beautiful monuments and 
will have a nice dinner in a typical restaurant. Overnight in 
Hotel Orologio. 

Day 8
Private transfer to Bologna International Airport.

A splendid week immersed in the Apennine mountains 
discovering the wonderful region of Emilia Romagna. 
You will enjoy easy itineraries that will take you through 
a magical territory. It will also be a “delicious” holiday 
since you will tour factories that produce Parmigiano 

Reggiano, Traditional Modena Balsamic Vinegar and a 
special cooking class. You will also visit the beautiful 
city of Bologna and the Galleria Ferrari in Maranello 
where was born the most famous automobile company 
in the world.

Walking in the Food  
and Motor Valley

The package includes:
7 nights in double room in ***S or **** hotel/
farm holiday, 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners with 
typical cuisine, 6 picnic lunches, 1 cooking 
class, guided visits of: Traditional Modena 
Vinegar factory, Parmigiano Reggiano factory, 
Galleria Ferrari, Castle of Vignola, Castle of 
Montese, Bologna city, 1 climb to Sassi di 
Roccamalatina, staff monitoring daily 24 
h, guide for 6 days, all the animations and 
transfers mentioned in the program. 

not included
air flights, beverages during meals, hotel  
room taxes, anything not quoted above in  
(see included).



Duration: 
4 nights / 5 days

TREKKING

Day 1
Casona - Montalbano di Zocca – Distance: 16 km  
(10 Miles) – Altitude: (+850 m) – Time (indicative): 5 h
A splendid day in the Sassi di Roccamalatina Regional 
Park, including a climb up the marvellous cliffs and a visit 
to the finest hamlets, castles and parish churches in the 
Park. We will be sleeping in the ancient fortified village of 
Montalbano, in what was once the parsonage, where a 
dinner of typical local produce will be served in front of 
centuries-old stone hearths. Overnight in Locanda la Ca-
nonica in Montalbano. 

Day 2
Montalbano di Zocca - Montese – Distance: 18 km  
(11 Miles) – Altitude: (+760 m) – Time (indicative): 6 h
Along our way we will have the chance to admire three al- 
luring medieval castles, attesting to the importance of these 
places, nestling in a marvellous landscape. We will have the 
chance to discover the fantastic world of the Gea Gorge, with 
its age-old mill. Overnight in Hotel Belvedere Montese.

Day 3
Montese - Castelluccio di Montese; Length: 15 km – 
Altitude: 530 m –Time: 5 h

This route runs along a ridge, and will take us up to the 
peak of Mount Belvedere, where we can admire fabulous 
views out over the surrounding valleys. Because of their 
strategic importance, these places were fortified right from 
Roman times up to the days of the German troops fighting 
in the Second World War. 
Along the route, we will be able to admire ancient walls 
and a huge number of trenches and other signs of the 
Great War, as well as the marvellous landscape. In the af-
ternoon we will visit a Parmigiano Reggiano Food Factory 
with tasting. Transfer to the hotel for dinner and overnight 
in Belvedere Hotel.

Day 4
Montese
After breakfast we’ll start with a guided visit of the Histor-
ical Museum of the Rocca di Montese, dedicated to World 
War II. Private transfer to Bologna where we will have a 
guided visit of the city of Bologna. Self-organized lunch 
and a free evening. Dinner Self organize and overnight in 
Hotel Orologio/similar.

Day 5
Breakfast and private transfer for the airport.

A spectacular 4-day walk in the heart of the coun-
tryside of the Reno and Panaro Valley, between 
Modena and Bologna. The route takes you past Ro-
man churches, castles and the wonderful Regional 
Park Sassi di Roccamalatina with its extraordinary 

rocks and breathtaking views. In the evenings there 
is the chance to try the local food and the excellent 
local wines.
In the end yoju will visit and descover the beautiful 
city of Bologna

The Belvedere Trek

The package includes
1 night in “La Locanda la Canonica” in 
Montalbano with breakfast and dinner, 2 
nights in Belvedere Hotel in Montese with 
breakfast and dinners, 1 night in Orologio 
Hotel in Bologna or similar with breakfast 
and dinner, 3 packet lunches which include 
sandwiches, fruit and a bottle of mineral 
water each, walking guide for 3 days, 
half-day guided visit in Bologna, 1 guided 
visit of Parmigiano Reggiano Food Factory, 1 
guided visit of Rocca of Montese, baggage 
transportation, transfer from Bologna 
Airport to the departure point, transfer from 
Castelluccio to Montese, transfer from 
Montese to Bologna.

not included:

hotel room taxes, beverages, anything not 
quoted above in (see included).



Duration: 
4 days / 3 nights

ADVENTURE  
LUXURY TOUR

Day 1
Arrive in Milano Malpensa Aiport. Transfer by coach to 
Rivalta Trebbia and accommodation in hotel. Guided visit 
in the Rivalta Castle. Dinner in a wonderful place called 
“Osteria del Falco”a characteristic Tavern who prepares 
traditional dishes from Piacenza, and overnight in Torre of 
San Martino castle. 

Day 2
After breakfast, private transfer to Trebbia River for our 
adventure experience. We can choose between rafting or 
kayak with a training camp. After that a private transfer 
will take us to one of the most famous vinery of Colli 
Piacentini, “Cantina Luretta” for a light lunch and guided 
visit. Fish based dinner at “La Rocchetta” a charming and 
historic restaurant with a gorgeus garden, and overnight 
in Torre of San Martino Castle. 

Day 3
We will start our tour with a private transfer to Val Treb-
bia for canyoning. Is an amazing experience. You have 
to “slip” through the beautiful canyon that water has 
dug with its continuous passage creating pathways. It’s 
like a natural Acquapark. We can choose different levels 
of difficulty. After this experience a private transfer will 
take us to Bobbio. Light lunch in a typical restaurant. 
Visit of Bobbio with its beautiful Devil’s bridge, the Ab-
bey founded in 614 by Saint Colombanus and a medie-
val castle. Bobbio is a coveted tourist destination known 
for its history of art and culture, for nature lovers, and 
for its ancient monuments. Dinner at Osteria del Falco 
and overnight in Torre of San Martino Castle. 

Day 4
Transfer to Milano Malpensa airport.

Adventure experience in the wonderful Val Trebbia. It will 
be an exciting trip and we’ll have the opportunity to doing 
rafting or kayak and canyoning. Equipped with helmets, 
life jackets and accompanied by an expert guides river, 
we can see the wonders of the river Trebbia. We will stay 

in a beautiful Renaissance town of Rivalta Trebbia, where 
the Conte Zanardi Landi still lives. Gourmet experience 
with 3 special dinner in luxury restaurant and visit tradi-
tional vinery. Overnight in the wonderful Torre San Marti-
no Castle, in Superior Room (45 m) with four-poster bed. 

Adventure Food  
and Castles

The package includes
3 nights in Torre San Martino Castle, 2 dinners 
at Osteria del Falco, 1 dinner at “La 
Rocchetta”, guided visits of: Castello of Rivalta 
Trebbia, Cantina Luretta and light lunch, 1 day 
of rafting/kayak, 1 day of canyoning, 1 light 
lunch in restaurant, museum’s tickets, staff 
monitoring daily 24 h, guide for 3 days, all the 
transfers described in the program. 

not included:
air flights, hotel room taxes, beverage during 
the meals, anything not quoted above in (see 
included). 



NORDIC WALKING PASSION THROUGHOUT 
MONFERRATO’S HILLS 

Day 1
Arrival of the guest in Monferrato, 
check-in and accommodation at Resort 
La Fermata in Spinetta Marengo. 
Presentation of NWP structure and an 
aperitif of welcome Dinner and overnight

Day 2
Breakfast.
TOUR D2: a Nordic walking excursion 
with the instructor in Spinetta Marengo 
across fields and farmsteads.
Circular flat route - length 14.92 km - Drop: 
0 m
Lunchtime
In the afternoon transfer to Masio where we 
will depart for the second excursion on a 
circular route with touching landscape of 
Tanaro river and the hills around Masio 
Circular route - Lenght 9.80 - Drop: 0 m
Visit at the ancient medieval tower of the 
XIII century which has the museum “La 
Torre e il Fiume”: seven flat which tells with 
images and duplicate of the ancient 
document the history of Masio tower and, in 
general, the history of the land. Once you’re 
at the top of the internal flat, you can reach 
the top where you can admire the exciting 
landscape of the river, the plain and the 
hills of Monferrato
Return to the hotel
Dinner and overnight
Day 3
Breakfast
Tour D3: Excursion with the instructor in 
Morsasco and departure for the route “At 
the spring of Sambuco”
Circular route - Lenght: 3.78 km - Drop: 
118m
Lunchtime at the Farmhouse La Rossa in 
Morsasco
Transfer to Acqui Terme for a tour of the 
city and a walking next to the river
Circular route - Lenght: 2.5 km - Drop: 0m
Return to the hotel
Dinner and overnight

Day 4
Breakfast
TOUR D4
Departure for Cassine where, with the 
instructor, we will cross the “Bosco delle 
sorti”, a natural reserve located between 
the ramification of the Appennino Ligure - 
Piemontese and the “Pianura Padana”, 
and Nordic walking excursion on the 
“Pope’s path”, a beautiful route until the 
end where is placed a stone statue of 
the Pope John XXIII, the difference 
of altitude is between the 150 mt 
and the 210. Circular route - Lenght: 6 
km - Drop: 86m
Lunchtime in the Farmhouse Ma che bel 
castello in Maranzana
Transfer to wine cellar Carpini for a 
degustation
Transfer to Locanda dell’Arte in 
Solonghello
Dinner and overnight at Locanda dell’Arte 
in Solonghello

Day 5
Breakfast.
Tour D5
Transfer to Mombello Monferrato where 
with the Nordic Walking Instructor we will 
walk on a ring which offers some moving 
landscape of the hills of Monferrato, 
alternate passage inside little village and 
woods of Val Cerrina. Circular route - 
Lenght: 10.81 km - Drop: 194 m
Lunchtime
Transfer to Serralunga di Crea to visit the 
Holy Mount of Crea, composed by 23 
chapels linked with the path that clamber in 
the wood bring to the Heaven’s Chapel, 
located at the top of the hill.
Return to the hotel - Greetings of the NWP 
groups and delivering of the certificate
Dinner and overnight 
Day 6
After breakfast transfer to the airport for 
your flight back home

Duration: 
6 days / 5 nights

The holiday package includes: 

- 5 overnight with HB treatment (in
a single or double room)

- meal in the structure of the day
- nordic walking poles for the

excursion
- nordic walking instructor for the

excursion

The holiday package not include: 

- Tourist tax;
- Wine during the meal;
- Extra;
- Personal spend, tips and

everything is not specified in “the
holiday package include”



NORDIC WALKING WEEK_END THROUGHOUT 
MONFERRATO’S HILLS 

Day 1 (Friday) 
The arrival of guests in Monferrato, check-in 
and accommodation at one of the following 
facilities: 

• Resort “La Fermata”, Spinetta
Marengo

• “Ma che bel castello”, Maranzana
• Farmhouse “La Rossa”, Morsasco
• Farmhouse “Casa Tui”, Pozzol Groppo
• "Locanda dell’Arte”, Solonghello

Welcome aperitif and presentation of NWP 
facilities (by the host structure) Dinner and 
overnight stay. 

Day 2 (Saturday) Choice of one of the 
foloowing walks:

 NWP in Alessandria
-Breakfast.
-Meeting with the instructor in Spinetta
Marengo and departure for the first part of
the route between cultivated fields and
farmsteads.
Flat loop route - Length: 14.92 km - Altitude
difference: 0 m - Lunch stop.
-In the afternoon transfer and continuation
of the tour with a loop route that offers
pleasant panoramic views of the Tanaro
river and the gentle hills surrounding the
village of Masio.
Loop route - Length: 9.80 km - Altitude
difference: 0 m
- Visit the ancient medieval tower of the XIII
century that houses the Museum La Torre
and the River: seven floors that tell through
images and reproductions of ancient
documents the history of the tower of Masio
and more generally the history of the towers
of the territory. Once the internal floors are
finished, you can reach the top from which
you can admire the breathtaking view of the
river, the plain and the hills of Monferrato. -
Return to hotel, greetings from the NWP
group certified delivery - Dinner and
overnight stay.

 NWP in Morsasco

-Breakfast.
-Meeting with the instructor in Morsasco
and departure for the first part of the route
"At the source of elder" in the direction of
Trisobbio and return.
Ring route - Length: 3.78 km - Altitude
difference: 118m.-
Lunch stop at Agriturismo La Rossa -
Morsasco
-Transfer to Acqui Terme with a walk along
the banks of the river Loop route - Length: 
2.5 km - Altitude difference: 0 m.- 
Visit spa town of Acqui Terme
-Return to Agriturismo, greetings from the
NWP group certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.

 NWP in Tassarolo
-Breakfast.
-Departure from the sports ground of
Tassarolo for the family-friendly walk "The
Dwarves of Tassarolo
-Visit the biodynamic winery "Tassarolo
Castle"
-Lunch break
-Return, greetings from the NWP group,
certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.

 NWP in Pozzol Groppo
-Breakfast.
-Departure from the farm "Casa Tui" along
the path towards Volpedo to the Shrine of
the Fogliata and return Loop route -
Length: 12 km
-Tasting of artisan beers and visit the
brewery.
-Lunch
-Return to the hotel, greetings from the
NWP group, certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.
Monferrato - Novi Ligure - Alessandria

Duration: 
3 days / 2 nights

The holiday package includes: 

- 2 nights in HB treatment
(accommodation in double/twin
room)

- lunches and dinners at the main
structures of the day

- Nordic walking sticks for the days
of the tour

- qualified Nordic walking
instructor for the days of the tour

The holiday package not include: 

- Tourist tax;
- Wine during the meal;
- Extra;
- Personal spend, tips and

everything is not specified in “the
holiday package include”



 NWP in Morsasco

-Breakfast.
-Meeting with the instructor in Morsasco
and departure for the first part of the
route "At the source of elder" in the
direction of Trisobbio and return.
Ring route - Length: 3.78 km - Altitude
difference: 118m.-
Lunch stop at Agriturismo La Rossa -
Morsasco
-Transfer to Acqui Terme with a walk
along the banks of the river Loop route -
Length: 2.5 km - Altitude difference: 0
m.-
Visit spa town of Acqui Terme
-Return to Agriturismo, greetings from
the NWP group certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.

 NWP in Tassarolo

-Breakfast.
-Departure from the sports ground of
Tassarolo for the family-friendly walk
"The Dwarves of Tassarolo
-Visit the biodynamic winery "Tassarolo
Castle"
-Lunch break
-Return, greetings from the NWP group,
certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.

 NWP in Pozzol Groppo
-Breakfast.
-Departure from the farm "Casa Tui"
along the path towards Volpedo to the
Shrine of the Fogliata and return Loop
route - Length: 12 km
-Tasting of artisan beers and visit the
brewery.
-Lunch
-Return to the hotel, greetings from the
NWP group, certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.

 NWP in Solonghello

- Breakfast.
- Meeting with the instructor in Mombello
Monferrato and departure for the loop route
that offers pleasant panoramic views of the
Monferrato hills, alternating passages in
small towns and sometimes immersed in
the woods of Val Cerrina.
Ring route - Length: 10.81 km - Altitude
difference: 194 m
-Lunch at a fully equipped facility
-Transfer to Serralunga di Crea for a visit
to the Sacred Mount of Crea, consisting of
twenty-three chapels and five hermitages
connected by paths that climb in the woods
leading to the chapel of Paradise, located
on top of the hill.
-Return to hotel, greetings from the NWP
group certified delivery
-Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 3 (Sunday)
- Breakfast and check-out.
Here are some opportunities offered by the
structures and the Territory:
 Golf practice course - Spinetta

Marengo -Acqui Terme
 Outlet - Serravalle Scrivia
 Painting exhibitions Palazzo

Monferrato -Alessandria
 Cappello-Borsalino Museum -

Alessandria
 the Citadel of Alessandria
 Gardens UNESCO World Heritage

Villa Ottolenghi - Acqui Terme
 Fort of Gavi
 Palaeontological Museum Maini -

Ovada
 Roman archaeological area - Libarna
 Visit of the historic centre of Casale

Monferrato - Novi Ligure - Alessandria

NORDIC WALKING WEEK_END THROUGHOUT 
MONFERRATO’S HILLS (continuation)



NORDIC WALKING AMONG THE DOLCI 
COLLINE DEL MONFERRATO 

Day 1
Arrival of guests in Monferrato, check-in 
and accommodation at Resort La 
Fermata di Spinetta Marengo
Welcome aperitif and presentation of 
NWP facilities
Dinner and overnight.

Day 2
Breakfast.
Meeting with the instructor in Spinetta 
Marengo and departure for the first part 
of the route between cultivated fields and 
farmhouses.
Flat loop route - Length: 14.92 km - 
Difference in height: 0 m
Stop for lunch.
In the afternoon transfer and continuation 
of the tour with a circular route that offers 
pleasant panoramic views of the Tanaro 
river and the rolling hills surrounding the 
village of Masio.
Ring route - Length: 9.80 km - Difference 
in height: 0 m
Visit the ancient medieval tower of the 
thirteenth century which houses the 
Museum La Torre and the River: seven 
floors that tell the story of the Masio 
tower and more generally the history of 
the towers of the territory through images 
and reproductions of ancient documents. 
Once the interior floors are finished, you 
can reach the top from which you can 
admire the breathtaking view of the river, 
the plain and the hills of Monferrato.
Return to the hotel, dinner and overnight.

Day 3
Breakfast.
Meeting with the instructor in Morsasco 
and departure for the first part of the 
route "At the source of the Sambuco" 
towards Trisobbio and back.
Ring route - Length: 3.78 km - Difference 
in height: 118m Stop for lunch at 
Agriturismo La Rossa - Morsasco
Visit the spa town of Acqui Terme
Return to the hotel, dinner and overnight.

Day 4
Breakfast
Meeting with the instructor in Cassine and 
departure for the path that crosses "The 
Woods of the Sorti", a nature reserve located 
between the foothills of the Ligurian 
Apennines - Piedmont and the Po Valley, 
and walking on the "Path of the Pope": the 
path of sure interest to the destination: the 
stone statue of Pope John XXIII, altitude 
between 150 and 210 meters above sea 
level. Ring route - Length: 6 km - Difference 
in height: 86 m
Stop for lunch at Agriturismo "Ma che Bel 
Castello" Maranzana
Transfer with Visit with tasting at Carpini 
winery
Transfer to Locanda dell'Arte di Solonghello 
Dinner and overnight

Day 5
Breakfast.
Meeting with the instructor in Mombello 
Monferrato and departure for the ring route 
that offers pleasant panoramic views of the 
Monferrato hills, alternating passages in 
small towns and villages immersed in the 
woods of Val Cerrina. Ring route - Length: 
10.81 km - Difference in height: 194 m
Lunch at the equipped facility
Transfer to Serralunga di Crea for the visit to 
the Sacro Monte di Crea, consisting of 
twenty-three chapels and five hermors linked 
by paths that climb through the woods to the 
chapel of Paradise, located on the top of the 
hill.
Return to the hotel, greetings from the NWP 
group delivery certificate
Dinner and overnight.

Day 6
Breakfast and check-out.

The holiday package not include: 

- Tourist tax
- Wine during the meal
- Extra
- Personal spend, tips and 

everything is not specified in “the 
holiday package include” 

The holiday package includes: 

- 5 nights in HB treatment 
(accommodation in double / twin 
room)
- lunches and dinners at the main 
structures of the day
- Nordic walking sticks for the days 
of the tour
- qualified Nordic walking instructor 
for the days of the tour

-

-

Duration: 
6  days / 5 nights
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